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performance athletic flooring
Edgewood Athletics offers four lines of athletic fitness tile flooring that are FloorScore® certified: Apollo™, Solstice™, Solstice™ DLX 
and Constellation™ with Ever-flex™ wear layer. Solstice™ features through-colour flecks, which ensures the product maintains 
its look over time. Apollo™ and Solstice™ DLX come with a coloured top wear layer and a recycled rubber back, providing the 
benefits of vivid colour at a more economical price point. Constellation™ fitness tile is available in custom colours created  
to suit your space.

Galaxy fitness roll is a great option for applications where a roll material is more ideal.

All five fitness tile products are:

• slip resistant
• easy to install

apollo™ fitness tile

Apollo™ fitness tile is the ideal flooring solution for workout areas located above 
occupied spaces. This non-laminated, molded tile has superior vibration absorption and 
unparalleled noise reduction properties. The grid-back design of the 1” tile has  
been engineered to provide increased stability for cardio and weight lifting equipment.  
The 1.5” tiles provide additional sound reduction for free-weight areas.

PERFECT FOR
FITNESS CENTRES

FREE-WEIGHT AREAS

SOUND ABATEMENT

VIBRATION AND SOUND ABSORBING TILES

construction Polyurethane bound recycled 
tires with EPDM colour fleck

face style Smooth

edging Available

total weight 1 in. - 18 lbs.
1.5 in. - 24 lbs.

thickness 1 in. or 1.5 in.

colour(s) black in stock, 32 colours

warranty 5 year

sizes

2 ft. x 2 ft.

 Sold in cases of 4 tiles. Minimum order of 20 tiles for all tiles featuring the additional (non-stock) colours.

BLUE SKY DUSK

EARTH NIGHT SKY

LOW COLOUR SWATCHES: 25% FLECK

BLUE SKY DUSK

HIGH COLOUR SWATCHES: 70% FLECK

EARTH NIGHT SKYRF COAT IT - 10L & 1L
Low Maintenance Floor Treatment

RF REFRESH IT - 10L & 1L
Concentrated Rubber Floor Cleaner

RF BOND IT - 4Gal
Rubber Flooring Adhesive

• skate and spike resistant
• scuff and stain resistant

• shock absorbent
• easy to clean

• extremely durable

edgewood accessories
We can help you enhance the look of your sports flooring – and protect it. Our accessories include transitions, adhesives, 
cleaners and sealers. Everything you need to keep your floor looking its best.

EDGEWOOD EXCLUSIVE EDGING

This edging is soft and flexible, allowing the sports flooring 
to be rolled for storage or shipping, and returns to lie flat 
when needed.

Regular Duty: 2.5 oz./lin. ft. and 100 ft. lengths (cuts available)
Heavy Duty: 3.5 oz./lin. ft. and 100 ft. lengths (cuts available)
Super Duty: 6.5 oz./lin. ft. and 36 ft. lengths (cuts available)
UltraFlex: 6.4 oz./lin. ft. and 36 ft. lengths (cuts available) 

CARTSMART EDGING

This edging can withstand cart traffic  
and complies with handicap accessible requirements.

Regular (3/8 in. thick):
3 1/2 in. x 12 ft. lengths
3 1/2 in. x 14 ft. lengths

Heavy Duty (1/2 in. thick):
4 1/4 in. x 12 ft. lengths
4 1/4 in. x 14 ft. lengths



solstice™ & solstice™ DLX fitness tile

Solstice™ and Solstice™ dual-layer extreme (DLX) fitness tile is the ultimate athletic 
flooring — easy to install and an excellent solution for high impact areas and multipurpose 
applications. This flooring reduces noise, absorbs impact and is environmentally friendly. 
Solstice™ DLX fitness tile has a vibrant 4mm coloured top layer which allows for an impactful 
colour design and a high density base layer made from recycled tires and golf grips.

PERFECT FOR
FITNESS CENTRES

ICE RINKS

WEIGHT ROOMS

SKI LODGES

INDOOR FITNESS OR ICE RINK ATHLETIC FLOORING

construction Polyurethane bond  
recycled rubber flooring

face style Smooth

edging Available

total weight 2.3 lbs./sq. ft. (10 mm.)

thickness 8 mm.*, 10 mm. & 12 mm.*
*non-stock

colour(s) 5 in stock, 32 additional

warranty Solstice™ - 10 year /  
Solstice™ DLX - 5 year

sizes
38 in. x 38 in. square tiles 

(10.0 sq. ft./tile) 

37 in. x 37 in. interlocking tiles 
(9.5 sq. ft./tile)

Minimum order of 12-18 tiles (depending upon thickness) for all tiles featuring the additional (non-stock) colours.

colour mix example

COLOUR FLECKS FOR APOLLO™ FITNESS TILE,  
SOLSTICE™ & SOLSTICE™ DLX FITNESS TILE

The colour flecks are CMYK representations only and are not for colour matching purposes.

BROWNBEIGE

OCEAN BLUE

LIGHT GREY

BLACK BLUE

PASTEL BLUE

DENIM

CHARCOAL

MUSTARD

CREAM

LATTE

SAND

GREY

LILAC

PUTTY

LIGHT GREEN

ORANGE PASTEL GREEN

OFF WHITE

EVERGREEN

PURPLE RED

EARTH GREEN

RED FLOWER

IMPERIAL BLUE

ESPRESSO

SALSA

OCEAN GREEN

DEEP WATERS

GREEN LIGHT

YELLOW

Create your own custom tile with 
Edgewood’s online mixing tool.
small fleck black = 25%     
small fleck denim = 30%
large fleck purple = 45%

BLACK

BLUE SKY DUSK

EARTH NIGHT SKY

SOLSTICE™ SWATCHES: 10% FLECK

BLUE SKY DUSK

SOLSTICE™ DLX SWATCHES: 50-95% FLECK

EARTH NIGHT SKY



BLUE

PURE BLACK*

constellation™ fitness tile with ever-flex™

Constellation™ fitness tile has an Ever-flex™ wear layer combined with a low odour recycled 
rubber base and offers an innovative, extremely durable surface that is easy to maintain. 
This non-rubber wear layer is available in a 2 or 3 mm thickness. With Constellation™  
fitness tile, you can also create your own custom colour* for your facility. The new construction  
of the surface allows for onsite rejuvenation where more wear layer can be added.

PERFECT FOR
ICE RINKS

WEIGHT ROOMS

FITNESS CENTRES

MULTI-PURPOSE ROOMS

FITNESS CENTRE AND ARENA ATHLETIC FLOORING

construction High performance rubber backing 
with innovative Ever-flex™ wear layer

face style  Two-tone textured surface

edging Available

total weight 10 mm. square tile – 20 lbs.                       
10 mm. interlocking tile – 19 lbs.

thickness 8 mm.*, 10 mm. & 12 mm.*
*non-stock

colour(s) 4 in stock, custom colours available

warranty 5 year

sizes

38 in. x 38 in. square tiles  
(10.0 sq. ft./tile) 

37 in. x 37 in. interlocking tiles 
(9.5 sq. ft./tile)

BROWN WITH 
BLACK SPECKLE

BLACK WITH  
GREY SPECKLE

GREY WITH  
BLACK SPECKLE

MID BLUE WITH 
LIGHT BLUE SPECKLE

SWATCHES

*Custom colours are available within three to four Pantones. Edgewood Athletics does not guarantee exact colour matching.
Minimum order for custom coloured fitness tiles is 280 individual tiles.

galaxy fitness roll

Galaxy fitness roll is a high quality sport flooring that is easy to install and maintain.  
Made from recycled rubber, it is resistant to scuffs and stains and is extremely durable. 
While perfect for athletic purposes, Galaxy is also appropriate for use in utility areas, 
washrooms and light industrial areas.

PERFECT FOR
FITNESS CENTRES

ICE RINKS

RUNNING TRACKS

GYMNASIUMS

SHOCK ABSORBENT AND SLIP RESISTANT

construction High quality recycled rubber 
from tires and waste rubber

face style Smooth

total weight 9.52 kg./sq. m. (1.95 lbs./sq. ft.)

thickness 3/8 in. (9.5 mm.)

colour(s) 5 in stock*,  
15 custom colours available

warranty 3 year

sizes

4 ft. x 26.25 ft. rolls

Available in rolls  
or custom cuts

EARTH*

TERRA COTTA RED

BLUE GREY BROWN

YELLOW

GREEN

EGGSHELL GOLD EGGSHELL

TEAL

LIPSTICK RED GREY

SKY LIGHT TAN

LIPSTICK REDGOLD ORANGE

SWATCHES

SKY DARK* GREY*ECO GRIND BLACK*

 *in stock colours



edmonton

18120 109 Ave. NW
Edmonton, AB

T5S 2K2

T : 780.466.2084
F : 780.468.9104

vancouver

Unit 512
19100 Airport Way
Pitt Meadows, BC

V3Y 0E2

T : 604.465.4467
F : 604.465.4400

toronto

45 Armthorpe Rd.
Brampton, ON

L6T 5M4

T : 905.793.1084
F : 905.793.8504

inquiries@edgewoodgroup.ca
canada-wide toll free: 1.800.668.1776

The product descriptors are based on information provided by manufacturers and, to our knowledge, are accurate and factual  
at the time of printing. There may be some minor variations between the pictures and the products sold.

Apollo™ fitness tile, Solstice™ fitness tile, Solstice™ DLX fitness tile and  
Constellation™ fitness tile with Ever-flex™ wear layer are all trademarks owned by Edgewood Matting Ltd.


